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TFT Change and Availability Notice
Last Time Buy Notice on “AFY A0” TFT Series
October 20, 2015
Dear Valued Customer,
Please be notified of the following TFT Product changes and availability.
1. M3 series TFT
We have modified the M3 series TFT products according to the market trend. We have stopped
promoting old M3 TFT but we continue to accept the orders with MOQ 500pcs if you still have the
requirements.
2. AFD series TFT
Because of its high cost, we have stopped promoting AFD series TFT products but we continue to
accept the orders with MOQ 500pcs if you still have the requirements.
3. AFY A0 version TFT Last Time Buy Notice
Please note the AFY A0 TFT series will be replaced by the AFY B0 TFT Series: For the last two years,
the material vendors have changed a lot. Some of the vendors have closed their business. We are
very fortunate that we are still expanding our TFT production line. In June 2015, our Shenzhen plant
built a brand new TFT fab. We will move our products to the new fab for production. We take this
opportunity to optimize our vendors and start to promote AFY B0 series TFT starting January 2016.
We are working with our factory and doing our best to make A0 and B0 series TFT hardware
compatible. 95% of our customers will not notice the difference if not compared side by side. Some
customers might need to modify the initialization code a little. We will submit new B0 series samples to
our customers for confirmation if needed. The last buy of A0 series TFT will be April.30, 2016.
Sorry for any inconvenience caused. If you have any questions, please contact us free.

Sincerely,
Bill Cheung/Marketing Manager

